HOW THE SHARED VALUE ECOSYSTEM WORKS

Shared value builds a healthcare ecosystem with you at its centre.

A range of services at the root of the system feed into an interconnected whole that leads to: (1) healthier people; (2) a stronger healthcare system; (3) better healthcare at lower costs; and (4) benefits for society at-large.

In addition to funding the training of more doctors and researchers, the shared value ecosystem adds to the greater good by improving health and healthcare on an ever-growing scale. Improving health and services on a population-wide scale can have massive socioeconomic impact with a long-lasting effect on society.

SOCIETAL BENEFITS

Through its networks, care programmes and access to affordable medication, the shared value ecosystem connects and benefits all participants in the healthcare system – doctors, hospitals, pharmacies and patients. It therefore enables the entire healthcare system to give better care at a lower cost.

BETTER HEALTHCARE AT LOWER COST

The shared value ecosystem places you and your health at the centre of care. It does this by connecting doctors, hospitals and the entire healthcare system, and rewarding them for delivering care that improves patients’ health. As a result, you get better care, better value for your premium and, most importantly, better health.

HEALTHIER PEOPLE

Through its networks, connections and scale, the shared value ecosystem is a cost-saving, efficiency-boosting force. As more people and partners join, the system grows, along with the savings on health products and services.

STRONGER HEALTHCARE SYSTEM

An assessment ecosystem that monitors improvements. We’re constantly assessing what works in the healthcare system and what doesn’t. How? By feeding all health results, costs and member-survey feedback through a digitally enabled environment that monitors care and addresses areas that need to be improved.

An electronic ecosystem of health records. HealthID is an electronic health record that practitioners can use to view, share and manage patients’ history, test results, hospital admissions and progress. This means your information is always available and in the right place for your doctors to give you the best-quality care.

An ecosystem of healthcare providers who prioritise your health. Our networks of doctors, hospitals and pharmacies function like ecosystems because those who join are rewarded for going better care. This means they’re not paid simply for delivering care, but rather for delivering better care that improves patients’ health. This means you get better care at a lower cost that’s truly centred on you.

Chronic-care ecosystems built around you. Our care programmes like Diabetes Care, Cardio Care, Mental Health Care and HIV Care work through a network of doctors, with the GP at the centre to help coordinate chronic-condition care. Specialised tools also help you manage your own condition better.

WHAT CREATES THE ECOSYSTEM?

A digital ecosystem that connects you to the healthcare you need. In addition to the Discovery website and member app, a range of digital tools connect you to the health information and practitioners you need. The DrConnect platform, for example, can get you free medical advice from a network of doctors and video calls with those you’ve previously seen.

An ecosystem of healthcare providers who prioritise your health. Our networks of doctors, hospitals and pharmacies function like ecosystems because those who join are rewarded for going better care. This means they’re not paid simply for delivering care, but rather for delivering better care that improves patients’ health. This means you get better care at a lower cost that’s truly centred on you.

WHAT ARE THE RESULTS?